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Standard high efficiency impeller Standard heavy duty impeller K-HEE™ severe duty high efficiency impeller

KETO K-HEE™ impeller available as 
an upgrade to legacy designs without 

any requirement for modification

KETO Pumps have developed a range of slurry pump products which feature patented 

innovative designs that can significantly reduce the operational costs of slurry pumping. 

By addressing key performance areas, KETO Pumps provide reliability, longer service 

life and greater efficiency. KETO advanced pump upgrades include the K-HEE™ severe 

duty high efficiency impeller, an innovative design which incorporates high efficiency 

with low wear.

TYPICAL DRAWBACKS OF HIGH EFFICIENCY AND HEAVY DUTY IMPELLERS

• Conventional high efficiency impellers can increase throat bush wear, thereby opening 

the setting clearance which results in a rapid loss of efficiency on severe duty slurry 

applications. They also increase seal chamber pressure and thrust bearing load. To 

reduce hydraulic losses, most high efficiency impellers have very thin section vanes in 

comparison to severe duty impellers. The result is most high efficiency impellers can 

only be used on fine particle slurries and not in severe duty applications.

• Heavy duty impellers have plain vanes which can increase power consumption and are 

more prone to suction recirculation, increasing wear at partial flows. 

IMPELLER COMPARISON POWER CONSUMPTION WEAR RATE SOLIDS SIZE AVAILABILITY

HIGH EFFICIENCY IMPELLER Lowest Highest Small Long

SEVERE DUTY IMPELLER Highest Moderate Large Quick

K-HEE™ IMPELLER
Moderate and
 maintained Lowest Wide range Quick

KETO K-HEE™ IMPELLER BUILDS ON LEGACY DESIGNS TO PROVIDE END USER ADVANTAGES

KETO K-HEE™ 
impellers are 

strengthened all 
around for durability

ENGINEERED WITH LATEST HYDRAULIC 
AND TECHNOLOGIES FOR HIGH 
EFFICIENCY AND INCREASED WEAR LIFE

KETO K-HEE™ severe duty high efficiency impellers are optimised so 

they do not sacrifice wear life and maintain a higher efficiency without 

additional throat bush wear.

KETO K-HEE™ impellers do not increase seal chamber pressure, do 

not increase thrust bearing loads and due to their severe duty design 

can be used in both fine and course slurry services and low NPSHR 

applications. Installing K-HEE™ impellers reduces your site inventory as 

you will no longer need heavy duty for course and high efficiency for 

fine slurry applications.

K-HEE™ SEVERE DUTY HIGH EFFICIENCY IMPELLER 
ADVANTAGES

• Increased wear life - reduced throat bush wear

• KETO utilises a chemically bonded sand casting process which 

improves surface finish and further increases wear life

• Reduced site inventory - can be used for both fine and coarse slurry 

applications

• Reduced operating costs - higher pump efficiency sustained over a 

longer pump operation time

• Superior resistance to recirculating flows - twisted vanes enable 

better eye inlet conditions, controlling flow paths

• Reduced power - lower pump power consumption

• Wide range of materials including chrome iron, rubber, urethane, 

Kerimethane™ (ceramic beads in urethane matrix) or specialist 

materials

• Can replace a myriad of legacy impellers

 (Legacy impeller styles can be replaced with one K-HEE™ impeller 

which adopts the best features of all 100 styles)

KETO K-HEE™ severe duty 

high efficiency impeller - 

throat bush wear at 26 weeks

27% Chrome Iron 6x4 throat 

bush wear pattern using 

KETO KHEE™ severe duty 

high efficiency impeller. 

Produces a relatively even 

wear spread over entire 

throat bush surface.

Pump out vanes protect 
throat bush from 

additional wear and have 
no effect on seal chamber 

pressure, unlike legacy 
high efficiency impellers

Vane design retains thick 
section for severe duty 
service



CASE STUDIES
KETO K-HEE™ SEVERE DUTY HIGH EFFICIENCY IMPELLER

The versatile design of the KETO K-HEE™ impeller can be used across many mining applications to achieve operational efficiency, reduce pump 

energy costs and increase uptime.

After 8 days conventional impeller 
vanes at eye destroyed, impeller OD 
severely eroded

K-HEE™ impeller 

Low cost replica impeller
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TIMELow cost replica impeller 
replacement at 600 hours

K-HEE™ Impeller replacement 
at 2,500 hours

After 8 days KETO impeller vanes at 
eye in as new condition, impeller OD 
like new

Industry: Mining & minerals - Goldmining

Location:   Mount Monger, Western Australia

Outcome: Reduced pump energy costs & increased process uptime

Challenge: A gold mining operation in Western Australia were experiencing unscheduled plant 

shutdowns due to pump failure caused excessive wear rate of legacy installed metal impellers. The 

impellers were typically lasting between 3 to 8 days of operation.

Solution: A KETO K-HEE™ severe duty high efficiency impeller was installed due to its heavy duty 

design, better suited to the severe erosive duty than the previous standard legacy impeller. The impeller 

upgrade allowed maintenance shut down periods to be extended to a consistent 20 days without 

having to run pumps to failure. Improved reliability not only reduced maintenance and labour costs but 

increased plant production by over 600 hours per annum.

Industry: Mining & minerals - Copper-molybdenum mine

Location:  British Columbia, Canada

Outcome: 70% increase in impeller life & extended time between shut downs

Challenge: A copper mine in Canada was looking to maximise wear life of their impellers and improve shut-down intervals. The site had impeller 

life averaging 600 hours and using legacy AH series parts this only extended to 900 hours.

Solution: KETO engineers installed a KETO K-HEE™ severe duty high efficiency impeller. After 1,300 hours of operation, the wear of the KETO 

impeller was estimated at only 50% wear life. The KETO K-HEE™ impellers are consistently exceeding 2,500 hours. Due to the increased impeller 

life, there were significant parts and labour savings as well as increased plant availability.

After 1,300 hours, K-HEE™ 10G 
impeller at 50% wear

BASIC PART 
NUMBER BASIC PART DESCRIPTION

048 Impeller - 5 Vo Suction

049 Impeller - 8 Vc Gravity

050  Impeller - 8 Vc Suction

051 Impeller - 2 Vo Gravity

052 Impeller - 3 Vo Gravity

053 Impeller - 8 Vo Gravity

054 Impeller - 3 Vo Suction

055 Impeller - 8 Vo Suction

056 Impeller - 4 Vo Gravity

057 Impeller - 4 Vo Suction

058 Impeller - 6 Vc Gravity

058RE1 Impeller - 6 Vc Gravity  Reduced Eye

058HE1 Impeller - 6 Vc Gravity High Efficiency 1

For some of the legacy impeller replacements, check curve and duty for existing performance compared to K-HEE™ impeller.

KETO K-HEE™
CAN REPLACE A MYRIAD OF LEGACY IMPELLERS, 
ADOPTING THE BEST FEATURES OF OVER 100 STYLES 

The legacy 8x6/AH impeller is available in over 100 variations including all material options. The KETO K-HEE™ impeller can replace these variations, 

resulting in inventory advantages and improved delivery times. KETO can also supply specialised impellers on request.

BASIC PART 
NUMBER BASIC PART DESCRIPTION

058HE2 Impeller - 6 Vc Gravity High Efficiency 2

114 Impeller - 6 Vog

115 Impeller - 6 Vos

127 Impeller - 5 Vo Gravity

128 Impeller - 5 Vo Suction

145 Impeller - 4 Vc Gravity

146 Impeller - 4 Vc Suction

147 Impeller - 5 Vc Gravity

147HE1 Impeller - 5 Vc High Efficiency

147RE1 Impeller - 5 Vc Reduced Eye

148 Impeller - 5 Vc Suction

149 Impeller - 7 Vc Gravity

150 Impeller - 7 Vc Suction

Picture...

K-HEE™ Impeller efficiency starts higher and is 
sustained much better through wear life

CASE STUDIES
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